Public Warehousing In
City of Industry, California
If you’re looking for optimal access to Southern California, including the
West Coast’s two largest ports, look no futher than the City of Industry. When
it comes to meeting your warehousing needs in the area, there’s no company
quite like APL Logistics, which is proud to operate 400,000 square feet of
C-TPAT-certified, value-added space in this dynamic market.

Your Ideal West Coast Partner
Strategically located just outside of LA’s and Long Beach’s high-traffic harbor
areas and situated near the BNSF rail hub, APL Logistics’ City of Industry facility
features easy access to Highway 60 and I-10. Just as important, it has everything
your company needs to perform a wide range of value-added services more
quickly and economically, including clamp trucks, rolling conveyors and WMS
technology solutions. Plus it comes complete with specialized product handling
and storage areas, a continuous improvement approach – and APL Logistics’
industry-leading expertise.
Our company has spent decades establishing a global network that now
encompasses 60 countries strong – all while becoming one of the world’s most
trusted warehousing resources. Let us turn that experience and capacity into a
stronger West Coast supply chain presence for you.
Email global_marketing@apllogistics.com today to schedule a facility tour.

City of Industry Warehouse Specifications
Facility Address

408 Brea Canyon Rd., City of Industry, CA 91789

Distance From Port

35 miles (L.A. and Long Beach)

Distance To Nearest Rail Hub

10 miles (Union Pacific and BNSF)

Certification

C-TPAT-certified

Total Square Footage

400,000 sq. ft.

Interior Storage

Racked and bulk storage

Yard Storage

175 containers

Dock High Doors

75

Security

CCTV, onsite security guard and 24-hour
monitored gate

Fire Protection

High-output ESFR fire protection system

*call or email for available warehouse storage space
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Consolidation/Deconsolidation
Distribution
Transload
Vendor-Managed Inventory (VMI)
Kitting, Sequencing and Assembly
Short- and Long-Term Storage
Merge-In-Transit
JIT Delivery
Dedicated Contract Carriage

For more information, contact your APL Logistics Account Manager
or visit www.apllogistics.com.
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Configuration
Fulfillment
Quality Assurance
Custom Packaging and Labeling
Price Marking and Ticketing
Hanger Insertion
Reverse Logistics
Overflow Space
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Public Warehousing In
City of Industry, California
Outsourcing with APL Logistics is smart business
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Our strength in warehousing comes from decades of experience serving midsize to large companies. In fact, our Americas network is one of the largest in
the 3PL industry. Thanks to our skilled operations team, APL Logistics also ranks
in the Top Ten 3PL Excellence Survey by Inbound Logistics magazine.
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City of Industry

APL Logistics
City of Industry Warehouse
408 S. Brea Canyon Rd.
City of Industry, CA 91789

Use APL Logistics’ Multi-Client Storage in the City of Industry area to control
costs while enhancing your ability to respond to changing market conditions.
Whether it’s a seasonal inventory build, a new-product launch, or an overflow
from your existing warehouses, learn how APL Logistics can assure you get the
right products, to the right places, at the right times.

North American Locations

*call or email for available warehouse storage space

APLL-421

For more information, contact your APL Logistics Account Manager
or visit www.apllogistics.com.
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